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>Explore the vast lands within the Lands Between and grow as an
Elden Lord. >Fight in the cosmic battle between three godly races,

and create a legend for yourself. >Raise and train a party, and quest
in the world. >Mature fantasy adventure game with a focus on the
story. >Character growth that is strongly influenced by the player.
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>Completely free to play in the world. >Play as many times as you
want with full freedom and unlimited opportunities. >From the creator

of Senran Kagura Burst Re:Newal and Burst Mode. # DON'T MISS
THIS! (Please note that the product was announced on February 25,

2019) The first gaming product announced by this new studio,
â��Hitoshi Yamagamiâ��s New Fantasy Action RPG [Valkyria

Chronicles] (review to come soonâ��, will be released next month.
The new fantasy action RPG tells the story of the â��Elden Ringâ��
from the perspective of the three major nations, and is a completely
new original content that develops the continuity of the Land Beyond
series. The image above shows the breathtaking â��Elden Lordsâ��
created by the graphics of the staff. Please keep a close eye on the

product, and we will provide you with the very first complete
screenshots of the game as well as the official release date! ◆ The
Expansion No. 1 and the launch date will be announced at a later

date. * The product was announced on February 25, 2019 ◆ The price
is set to the standard retail price of 3,200 yen. ◆ The game will launch
with an unspecified number of downloadable contents. ◆ The DLC will
launch at a later date. ◆ Introducing new ways to enjoy the game and

gain new knowledge. Valkyria Chronicles (Review to come soon) ·
Burst mode · Land Beyond ➤ Click here for English Official Website
Valkyria Chronicles (Review to come soon) The Land Beyond (aka

Valkyria Chronicles) is a Japanese role-playing game (RPG) created by
PQube and the staff of Senran Kagura. The Land Beyond (aka Valkyria

Chronicles) is a Japanese role-playing game (RPG) created by

Features Key:
A Rich Storyline It is an adventure where only the weak perish, and the strong live. An action RPG for

which the player is the root of the story.
—The Elden Ring is wrapped with a rich and diverse storyline which will occupy you till the end.

The Evolution of the Elden Ring Sword art, magic, and monsters. A battle between a boy in arms and
a sorceress... —You can play as the hero of the story, armed with a physical force like a swordsman,

or your party can be the tactician who provides impressive magic attacks.
Realistic Actions You Can Fully Embrace Fights, magic, and battles. A fight between twin swordsmen,

a battle with a wicked surprise attack by a magic string, or even against an elite boss. —Introduce
interesting strategies and tactics while moving your avatar characters in real time.

An Epic Quest Map Explore various Lands Across, complete the quest, and survive together with
other people.

A Vast World and Epic Spaces Explore a vast world rich with many open fields, spacious destinations,
and dungeons filled with monsters.

A Favorable Battle System A battle where you and the monsters will battle with rapid-fire encounters
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and thrilling twists. A perfect combination for a battle where you are striving to survive.

Information
Title：Elden Ring  Developer：Rising Star Games Release Date：2017. 09. 18 Language：English &

Japanese
Price： $39.99 USD / $49.99 CAD / $59.99 EUR Category：RPG KINDLE：> P-P4E / P4A / P4X / P4R Amazon App

What's new  OEM HD Projector support EPD Drivers support EXtended Function Patch Support
Fonts Multimedia Files
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